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Plastics are ubiquitous and intertwined with the modern way of life.  Over the past 

one hundred years, the synthetic polymers or synthetic plastics derived from the 

petrochemical sources have become a major materials category contributing to the 

economic growth and improved living standards of people around the world.  

Plastics are now as important as the other major materials categories i.e. ceramics and 

metals.  

Polymers or plastics are made of long chains of molecules which comprise atoms 

arranged in repeating units. Length of molecular chains, and their entanglements and 

arrangements make the plastics lightweight, strong, flexible, cost effective, and easily 

moldable at lower temperatures compared to the metals and ceramics. They are 

abundant in nature.  Cellulose and rubber are well known examples of natural 

polymers.  Over the past several decades, humans have perfected the technology to 

make synthetic polymers from carbon atoms derived from petroleum and other fossil 

fuels and sometimes using natural substances like cellulose. Thousands of varieties of 

synthetic plastics have been created with a range of properties needed for diverse 

applications and mass produced. They have become an essential part of our lives, and 

significantly changed the way we live. Synthetic plastics have been promoted as savior 

of nature as humans no longer need to depend on nature supplied wood, bones, silk, 

rubber, and skin. They provided alternatives to the natural polymers, metals and 

ceramics in cars, airplanes, packaging, household furniture, mobile devices, and 

healthcare.  The greatest expansion of plastics industry worldwide happened in the 

recent decades.  Since 2000, the world has produced as much plastic as all the 

preceding years combined. The production of virgin plastic has increased 200 times 

since 1950 and has grown at 4 per cent a year since 2000. If all predicted plastic 

production capacity is reached, current production could increase by 40 per cent by 

2030.  Cheap and ubiquitous plastics contributed to the use once and through away 

culture, and thus growing amounts of solid waste worldwide.  

In recent years, people became aware of the environmental problems caused by the 

synthetic plastics, and there is shift in the perception of people that plastics are no 

longer unambiguously positive. More than 75 per cent of all plastic produced is waste. 

Less than twenty percent of plastic waste worldwide is recycled. A good proportion of 

it is incinerated. One-third of plastic waste ends up in nature, accounting for 100 

million tons of plastic waste in 2016. Plastic has been found at the bottom of the 

Mariana Trench and in arctic sea ice, in addition to covering coastal ecosystems and 

accumulating in ocean currents in all parts of the world.  According to WWF, if 



nothing changes, the ocean will contain one ton of plastic for every three tons of fish by 

2025. Animals get entangled in large plastic debris, leading to injury or death. Wildlife 

entanglement has been recorded in more than 270 different species. Animals also ingest 

large quantities of plastic that they cannot pass through their digestive systems, 

resulting in internal abrasion, digestive blockage and death. Toxins from ingested 

plastic also harm breeding and impair immune systems. Through food chain, people 

could be ingesting 5 grams of micro-plastics and nano-plastics a week. Questions are 

being raised on the potential harmful health effects of ingested plastics and additives. In 

order to improve the processability, flexibility, durability and specific properties, 

additives are added during the production of plastics.  Leaching of chemicals out of 

plastics into water bodies, soil and ecosystem are pointed by the scientists and 

environmental groups on the potential to disrupt human hormonal system. 

In order to mitigate the undesirable effects of synthetic plastics, diverse strategies are 

being pursued by the companies, governments and people. Policy makers and public 

are emphasizing the need to reduce consumption of single-use plastics. Certain 

governments are exploring the option of setting hard targets for recycling of plastics by 

the companies and municipalities, and digital tracking of plastics and sorting. 

Companies are considering the options of redesigning the products with single plastic 

material system so as to facilitate higher recycling rates. More efficient technologies 

are being test bedded to recover material and energy resources and value from the 

plastic waste.  Multi-national companies are developing plans to switch to bio-plastics 

and natural polymers. Bioplastics are made from plant crops instead of fossil fuels with 

the assumption that they will be more environmentally friendlier than the conventional 

synthetic plastics. Research engineers are also synthesizing new plastics which are 

truly biodegradable yet offer desirable functional properties. Some research engineers 

are exploring ways to convert plastic waste back into fossil fuels. Breakthrough 

innovations are aimed at synthesizing plastics with no harmful additives, and easy to 

recycle and upcycle. Scientific literature started seeing contributions related to circular 

plastics.  As the name suggests, the circular plastics can be molecularly disassembled 

and reassembled to eliminate the chemically bonded additives that prevent plastics 

from being recycled, all without the loss of quality or performance. Such developments 

are a part of moving towards zero-waste or circular economy vision of nations.     

With concerted and sustained efforts and new innovations, future plastics will be safer 

and sustainable. In other words, sustainable plastic engineering is the way forward. It 

has been articulated that materials circular economy vision is the best way to sustain 

future for human beings on the planet earth. It provides for future generations of 

humans as well as all other inhabitants of earth in terms comfortable and healthy living, 

sustainable natural resources, new economic growth and job opportunities, and perhaps 

a version of heaven on Earth for all (http://ceasiapacific.com/). 
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